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[in the CK,; is erroneously omitted between the cause relating to several objects.
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words Jail! and 2.2;." Mi :]) and 1M)" signi

Jew

TA.) .

in

Hence, ‘.43 ,0) +He restrained, or withheld,
.1’

05

v1’

.
ties Thefemale mbuntain-goat. (Kr,
_ And himself. (Mgh.) And war a») TThe tongues
were
restrained,
or
withheld.
(IEIar
p. 329.) And
also, i. e. 8.34,." 1,53", (K,) because it is [as
I515.

though it were] always

3;, not becoming old,

(TA,) ITime, orfortune, ($, K,) that is hard, or

a;

o 5

L;+[Isayn0ta
we
we“ u; ,
saying until I qualify it to be used with cogency

I heard a distant sound, confused and continued.
._ The sounding,or sound, ofthunder: (AZ,
S :) or the consecutive reiteration of the sound of
thunder; which is the best kind ofsounding thereof,
and the surest symptom of rain. (M, K.) One says,
I or; so;
' ' as)" The thunder sounds wt'lh consecu’l.
,9»);
reiteration.
Accord. to AHn, the is)‘;
of thunder is [The sounding thereof] when it is

rigorous,
in its course, (TA,) abounding or _eﬁiciency]. (TA.) __ Hence also, (Mgh,)
with trials (K) and deaths : accord. to Yaakoob, [313i
($, Mgh,TA,) [aor. and] inf. n. as not loud and clear. (TA.)-The speaking, or
so called because deaths hang upon it, and follow above, (TA,) IHe attached all-is} [q.v.] to the speech, of the Magians, on the occasion of their
~05
(S, IAth,) with a low voice: (lAth:) or
if.’ (TA;)nThey said,
Q31» .3 L5,;
and sandal; (S, Mgh,TA;) as ﬂlSO’J-I-u! 'jsji. eating,
the gibbering, or uttering gibberish or jargon, one
said to another, of the Persians, or other foreigners,
6.31;." ﬁjj'ﬂl, [q.v.] i. e. 1'Time, or fortune, (Mgh, TA.)_-[Hence likewise,]
e’,
[&c.,] destroyed it; relating to a thing that has of a camel, JrHe raised [his nose, and conse (E,1;Ji
over their eating, while they are
gone, and passed, and of which one has despaired. quently] his head, by reason of a pain in it. (K.) [in a manner] speechless, not making use of tongue
K,) said of a man,
(TA.) [See also art. Jq-J _iwjli also signi And the same phrase,
nor of lip [so as to articulate] ; it being a sound
(TA,)
1-He
elevated
his
nose,from
pride; (K;) which they roll in their noses and their fauces,
ﬁes Thefemale of the hawk kind. (Kr,
or he magniﬁed, or exalted, himself; or was
but such that they understand one another : (K :)
95-:
It)»,
applied to an arrow,
K, TA,) like proud; ($,K;"‘) as also K233i;
raga
;) and iii)‘, or 1)»),
said of a Magian, means He aﬁ'ected,

‘is. (s, 1;.) out [or pared]. ask. s.) and

si r)

inf. n.

'2. in

(TA.) _. And 4.454;} IHe raised

or constrained himself, to speak, on the occasion

made good in its proportion or conformation, and his head;
TA ;) inf. n. as above: (TA :) of eating, while closing his mouth: whence the
its workmanship : (ISk, S, K :) [well shaped :] or
:00
a’;
'04
[Andforbid ye them
Ass:a new
sad saying,
La!) iv; ‘45.35,
: for] i.you
e. tsay,
[The wolftook
made even and supple : (TA :) and in like manner [arid 7Salli
from the affecting, #0.]. (Mgh.)._.The crying
is,»

¢¢4¢

the
_ former,
See alsowith 3, applied
in two to
places.
a staff
.._.(Lab).
Also (i. e.

[or roaring], or the cry [or roar], of the lion.

born lamb or kid, and went away with it] raising
Ii- 1
,5»)
‘tShort [as though cropped] in the tail. [his head], (s, TA,) or 1 ii} i. e. raising with
(ISk, TA.) _. 1' Small in body :
[in the it_his headi (TA :) and you say of the wolf,
and
both meaning the same, (S, K,)
CK,5 is erroneously omitted before the words
explaining this meaning:]) and so
(IAar, i. e. He took it, namely, the new-born lamb or
TA :) and the former, rendered small in the body kid, raising his head, or its head, (accord. to

You say of himpljlj [He cried, or roared].
(TA.) _ It is also [The uttering, or utterance,
ofa sound, or of the voice,] from the chest, when
it is not clear. (TA.) _ Also The crying [or
whinnying or neighing], or the cry [or neigh],

of the horse: [see,o}<).o :] so in the saying, J,

lnu och-2H [Around the glflo (a kind of
by being badly fed: (TA :) or [simply] badly different copies of the K,) with it. (TA.) _ 3.94)"
fed.
_ Applied to a man,
TA,) 1' Light, 2,1516}, (K,) int‘. n. as above, (TA,) 1H0 ﬁlled plant, or her’bage,) is whinnying or neighing]:
(TA,) or, like
made light,
in form, the water-skin. (K, TA.)=i'L;;5J\
[aor., (Meydz) this is a prov., applied to a man who
0:)
ﬁgure, or person: so says 131;:
TA :) or accord. to rule, 7 ,] int‘. n. ,s’aj,
IT/ie'water-shin hovers round about a thing, and does not make
+sh0rt, light, or active, and .JL;
[app. as mean became full.- thus the verb is intrans. as well as apparent his desire: (Meyd, TA :) or to a man
ing either elegant in form, or clever]; (M, K,) trans. (K, TA.)_-And}; said ofa camel’s tush, who is served for the sake of his wealth: (Meyd :)
likened to a small arrow: (M:) and, with 5, 1- 1t rose. (TA.) _ And 1- He went forward, or the Ohio is one of the most excellent kinds of‘
applied to a woman as meaning ’rnot tall; like onward; or before, or ahead,- (S, K, TA ;) as pasture: and the prov. means that the cries and

(a) _ Applied to a horse, t Ofmiddling

some say, (TA,) in journeyﬂing:

K, TA :) in clamour that one bears are for the desire of what

“a

make;

or “its.”

(so in dif

this sense, the inf. n. is ,0).

(TA.) =.—-.. Also,

is to be eaten and enjoyed: Z says, (TA,) the
(31:10 is cut for the horses that do not quit

ferent copies of the K :) thus expl. in the M. (TA.) (inf. n. ,2}, A’Obeyd, TA,) He spoke, or talked. the tribe; (Meyd, TA ;) and they neigh, or
.7
Dr)
_And J[Small [or scanted]; applied to a gift. (A’Obeyd, K, TA.) _ One says also of the
whinny,
and ),-...,>J,) around it; (TA :)
(TA.)
sparrow,
Jig [app.
as it is
some relate it otherwise, saying

40"

9

)Or

9W‘ dz"

I’;

intrans, meaning The sparrow chirps with a
feeble voice peculiar to it]: and thus do large [around the crosses], pl. of ‘Leg; and 3.4).‘)!
[they say] means the crying, or cry, of the wor

,o )4: see 3.1)’.

J)‘

hornets. (TA.)
shipper thereqf. (Meyd.) =13») also signiﬁes

[expl. in art. J}, q. v.,] sing. of

2: see 1, second sentence, in two places.

IIc kept, guarded, or took care of, a thing.
1% i s’,
s a’:
, ,
, 9,’,
o-eoa
3: see 1. =You say also, Mljl m ‘Lay-IL, (TA,)__And JL," My), inf. n. by)‘, I col
J’)
J)
I i
:2 '8
and eujii-i, i. e. “Jul [meaning +1 u‘ent forth lected together the cattle, or property, and drove
back, or put back, the outer ones, or outer portions,
with him taking a diﬁ'erent way from his until
we
bath
mat
in
one
place:
see
(TA.)
of what had become scattered thereof. (TA.)
or
_jeéli
bound, it; fastened
($, Mgh,it;Msb,
or made
K, &c.,)
it fast.
aor. and

1. 213,09) aor. :, inf. n. 3.}, (TA,) He tied,

vlbvv

R. Q. 2. ,9'9'3, said of a camel, He brayed;
int‘. n.’ as above, (Msb, TA,) He attached, (ISk,)
syn.
(K. [See also R. Q. 1, which has
3 vréda
or put, (Mgh,) or tied, orfastened, (Mgh,) to the
7.;}3l It was, or became, tied, or bound; nearly the same meaning.])_i\2.ii| as on)»;
camel, (ISk, Mgh, Mgh,) the at}; [q.v.], (ISk, fastened; or made fast.
His lips moved with it. (TA.)
Mgh,) or h’lSJl-LJ: ; (Msb ;) he put in the camel’s
8,
8: see 1, in the latter half of the paragraph, in ,0)
[an inf. u. used in the sense of an act. part. n.]:
5;», or his ,sgpu, [each meaning a. n0se-ring,] or two places. ._ One says also, 43g {55" jujl,
his iii-is, [oi- 9:66., a wooden thing jiwed in meaning THe stretched forth the thing to him. see ,6!) : _and see also 1, in the latter half of the
paragraph.
the bone ‘of the ness,] the )Cej, and tied it, or
is thought by ISd to be used only as an
. fastened it, in order to restrdin him thereby;
'4’
a
R. Q. 1.
[as int. n. ofjjzj, and also as
adv.
n.:
(TA:) [but see what follows] I‘) we},
(Hat
Jung-llp. [He
329;)attached
i. q.
(pl.
(5, K
Ofjk’dj)
:) and to the a simple subst.,] A distant sounding or sound,
such as is confused and continued. (K.) You at; means lily face is towards his house. ‘(K.)
sap,
a distant An Arab of the desert said, ,0)‘ ‘was; (5.3.11; '9
ramrls]. (‘TA,) or
i
[The camels had say, ofa thing, J94}, meaning It made
"r
’!I§f
J o
r
342i retina-Add to them", 9
with teshdeed ln:— isounll, emf/pulsar] mm’ continued _- and A,)»)
W
I L359:
L15:
Le 42,1», meaning [No, by Him]
4: see 1, in the former half of the paragraph.
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